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A BRIEF NOTICE 0i'

CANAIDIAN11,
-AND

BY A. C. STEWART

The Rhymets and the Critics then
Leagued in one common cause,

Feil madly on the bard to prove,
How true his satire wag?'

"The Critic drewe his weapon keene,
And spurred right gallantlie,

And thoug>h I did not frighten him
He did not frighten me.

J. A NDERSOY, -PRIN TER 1, 7S ADELAIDE STREET WEST
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A BRIEF NOTIC.E OF

CANAnIAN F>Oa'"rýS
-AND-

BYA. C, STEWART.

The Rhymets and the Critics then
Leagued in one common cause,

Fell madly on the bard to prove,
How true his satire was."

'-'The Critic drewp his weapon keene,.
And spurred .right gallantlie,

And though I did not frighten him
lie did not frighten me."

J. ANDERSON, PRINTER,, 73 ADELAIDE SPRBET WEST
18M 1,ý



Entercd, according to the Act of the Parliament of Cawa, i th*~
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, by A. E. STEWivi&T. in
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When bards unto their noblest rise,

And scorn the schernel wkich advertise

Trust us, ye poetg, we are true ;
And in your noblest one with you.

TO

THAT LANGUISÈING CAUSEir

etyntration of eanabian
WRICH

CANADIAN BARDS,

THEY ARE TRUE TO THEMSELVES AND AS L UCID IN TRE FUTURE

AS THBY HAVE BEEN TUMID IN THE PAST,

WILL TAKE TO BE

THEIMASON OF EXISTENCE OF THIS MOMENTOý

AND

TO THE BECLAMA TION OF THOSE SCRIBBLERS IN THE

$ERVICE OF POLLY;

THIS BOOK IS

-Lighthalfs, Dedication. improved.
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PREFACE

ii, objects in publishing this memorial are

IRST-To show that the interest in Canadian Poetry is not (as some
ur scribblers complain) dead, but on the contrary,.very much alive.

ECOND--To prove to the self-elected synod -of rhymers that their doc
e is a crude and fallacious superstition believed in by no one save

selves.

IIIRD-To inform the said synod that the world fails to weep when its
st hèad, Mr. Roberts, succumbs to poetical hysterics at the sight of a
kin, which, if calmly considered, tan in nowise be asserted even by a

fessor, to, 'I Rival the Untisen Si4pt."

OURTH-To notify all and sundry of that hoFnorable body that this
ntry utterly refuses to endorse nonsense, even shauld the writers thereo,
into effect, the harrassing threat, to leave theix native land unless
people will read their rubbish.

FTH-That no amount of newspaper controversy can make théir
uctions sell.

XTH AND LAST-That Poets and Poetry have not sunk as yet to that
mercial basis above ehich rhymers have never rirsen.

few explanations are now necessary-The authors ïmmediately under
ew are those who willingly, or unwillingly, contributed to Lighthall's

ilation, published under the title of 1' Canadian Poems and Songs in
29 9' London, Walter Scotf ; Toronto, W. J. Gage, & Co.

his volume contains s-) much ridicuious ' ani absurd jingle that the few
t Pages it contains are completely obscured. The geneial idea
41ing in the Editors mind was evidently to draw his selections from

who occupied semi-eminent positions throughr3ut the country, he
tless thought that--the ability of his authors in other walks of life
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would excuse the wretchedness of their rhyming cap:xcities, while their m
riends combined with the excellent binding of the volume would makt

a comparatively sale financial speculation. Of course he used many of-
old advertising catches such as patriotism, national life, féderation, e,

and the materials combined are in effect a tower of Ba
He arrogates to himself à kind of Divine right a3 to what is, and wh
not poetry ; but nothing further is needed to prove the fallacy of his ju'
ment than the compilation that he made.

It may be claimed that some of the authors mentioned arêli unjus
treated, but if they had placed much value on their reputation they sho
have shunned such evil company.

Meantime if any author satisfactorily proves a forced presence
Lighthall's volume we will omit him in the next edition in which a

we will make addition of those diciples of folly who may consi
themselves, unjustly omitted in this.

ToRONTO, january 20th, 1896



TIIE- Pf)ETICÀL -REYIEW,

Oh Shades of Genius in that hoary pile
The proud. possession of our parent Isle,

Whose duit shall s-inctify thit spot of earth
When time shall give new tongues and empires birth.
Oh Genius of the isle thit n irs,ý-d our sires 1

Ye who awakened. those immortal lyres
Your son who doth revere each hallow-d narne,

Part of your fond impassion'd fire would claim.

Is it too much I ask, ye glorious dead ?
Is all that godlike inspiration fled ?

Must we your sons a lower mean perme
Nor hop! to scale the heights our fathers knew?
Proud of our countryfineage, and name,-
May we not hope-to emulate your fame?
And following your footsteps as we ought
Obéy t4ose precepts you yourselves have taught,

Yes we may write, although our ptosy age,
Show not the fire of your immortal page
Our Muse, alas 1 may not such strength display,
Yet is she worthy this degenerate day.

Hail, Vice and Folly 1 you have flourish'd long
Twin monarchs of the realms of Law and Song
Before your throne behold what subjects kneel

All anxious to, applaud. and show their zeal ;
The honored Statesman, Counsels, learned-pr6found,
The worshipd Judge immaculately gowned,
The trimming Editor, politic Bard,
Who3e iaspiratiod needs must claim reward.
And Io ; Kelnon leaves her high resource
To try conclusions in the realms of Force

The cassock'd d'évolee with face severe
Oa this arena meets oppcming peer

We migu have appeaied to Paramne but Westminster w re
Sedo whiche aithocili it contaIns not the dust of many of our M Cy

Md. is-rightlir with all that- la groat and stlorious In Our
MSy.
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In hate arrayed their battle flag unfurl'd, A t

Themselves expose before the jeering worid Ve.

But not for me in stern relentless verse
To saterize the high religious farce* 1ný

FeLeave it to die with all the woe it made wi
Guilt, crime and bloodshedand mens soul's betrayed.

àk A more immediate theme my muse is thine
The poetaster's poern and scribbler's line
The jingling lawyer poetizing clerk
And self -applauded bard shall furnish work;

Here shall they find that fame most justly due r
Nor be the author of their own review.t c

These Heliconian drunks who vomit rhyme P
And then applaud it as a thing sublime. P

Attorney Lighthall,ýl* what a task was thi ce
To print thy samples far across the brine,

Raked from, each dusty, long forgotten nook,,
The precious verses swell and form, a book
A book ye gods ! well might old Europe stare,-
At this collection of poetic ware.
Haply for babes and sucklings £)rrned to use
Aglorious supplement to Mother Goose,

'Tis he, the author of the "' Confused Dawn
Sunk to the neck in literary spawn.

Compiler, rhymer, author, advoc,-ite,
Writer of disquisitions on the State.

Analyist, sketcher, and what not,-besi-des
Accoucher - genera 1 to the labouring scribes.
'Tis he inspired by drunken follys"' pluck
Who, like his pioneer " took the axe and struck,',
And hewed himself a litèrary sty

Where he and his shall unlamented cKe.§

Recent devel9pments have proved that THz P.EoPrýE take but little
interest in the religilous panie which shakes the PoLrriciANs,

t Thîs line will possess no obscurity for some of our drivera of the
quill.

t This gentleman compiled a voluw6-chiefly rubbieh--as Indicative
of Canadiàn ability in the art bt poetry for the edification of the world
at large, as the dedication thereto, signifles, which were it not redeemedby selections from Mair, Sangater, MoLachlan. and a few othera, would
not be worth the bin ding.

§ William Douw Lighthall, alias Wiltred Cheateauclaii, alias Alche-
Mist-which last he had from. Ben Johilson, that he nfight appear
learned-is. ofall the scribblers mentioned in this book, most to bé re.
prehended, for if ýhis compilation was made in good faith it proves him,66au arrant aas." But there are some who shrewdly'suspect thathe basely t46

holds up man y of those good PeoPle that they may be laughed at «aý S 0written much,4-ý he hiznself in the aforesald compilation mode4ly y-setteth forth--bublished works numerous-Imt a"e or then,
weiÊe ever read except by the -prootre"er,

fui



A traveller he in Venice, Florenc:!, R,)me, *
Vea raves of French fit'23 rnad with f1wrtry fo-trn.
Arid Xichty Blanc he fears inight h-)malre pay,

In special robes persualing him to stay,
Fear not ; that mountain did not even pale,

Wtien Coleridge sang in deep Chirn:)uni's vale
Aril greater bards have gazed ici silent awe.
While Blanc provel faithfut to creation's law

Then deern not--alra amid eteraal snows-'
A paltry lawyer shikes that deep repose.
Would he had travelled to Parnassus height,
rhe Genii there hid bil him cease to wàte,
Or haply shippecl him to the stygian shore,

Piuto had sitenced him for evermore ;
Poor legal limb, devoid of sentiment,
Your law dem'ands a motive and intent,

Thes2 you possessed in naked innocence,
AU that your doggerel lacks is commoa sense.

Wh-) first sh:ill claim ýVtoraey Lighthall's praise?
Professor Rob2rts with his Grecian lays,

Fam2d manufacturer bath woof and warp
Of Mic Mac Hercules, the wand'rous Scarpet

Whose power fantastic claimed no orphear. lute
To fascinate and feed each savage brute ;

Wolf, panther, beLr and rabbit, eigle all,
" In long row » mirshalled at his m igic call,

While big with fate the. prophet strides the shore,
As the inspired oft have done before ;
Once dined, they list.a pro-ducalion. speech

That evil utterly are all and each
That he, the commissttry, must depart

With other marvels of genetic art;

*AT Rouit.

End of deîire ta stray I feel would Cam 6,
Though Italy were alt fair skies ta me

Thousch France's fields went mad with"flowary foam,
Aud Blanc put on a special majesty;

Not all could match the growing thought of home,
Nor tempt to exile. Look 1 not on Romoq-
This ancient modern mediSval queen, -

4nd three dama additional linos of equal beauty and lucidit y.

f,111 The depft,11ï of Clote Scarpe," is an other " thing of beauty AND0 foreverle wh
)i Irh h will add ta the repatation of OUr PrOfel3or of

r. Mr. Rober
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Theff, Io 1 as Clote Scarpe sprites himself away D
A second babel culminates the lay.* It
Vet this is not the mightiest of his strains H

Nor lone abortion of his uncleant brains
Conféderation Ode"'- and do Collect, S

Shall teach us how to pray and what respect
While the dull humming of his tinsel song

Shalt cheat the fools of literature along,
If he must roam onéiassic westermorland,
If he must write of that immortal strand,
And tantramarian nonsense turn his ýhead,
None will complain if he will not be read..

But his reserved the spoils of glory are,
The harnessed bards, draw his triumphal car,
A stranger pageant than Rome ever knew
1-f ere dazzling bufsts on the astonished view,-
Dost ask why he priority can claim
Or exaltation of his unkniwn, name,

Why every rhymster poetaster bard

And when the beasts could see his"form no more,
They still could hear him singing as he sailed
And still they listened, hangin down their Ileeada,
In long row, where the thiewee washed and Red
But when the sound of siulging died, and when
They lifted up their voices in 'Lheir grief,
Tio; on the mouth of evpy beast, a strange
New tongue; then rose they aU and fled apart
Nor met again in couireil from that day.",

0 -The, Departing of el«e Scarpe

t ROBERTS TO CARIUN-

With influences serene
Our blood and brain washed clean."

But as Thersites saith, '*Would it were clear that 1 mlght water a£
ass at ltý."

We q note from this ode tha t the world, may see how much it has
lost by neglecqng to read it *.64 Ti

Under this gloom,
A deep voice stirs vibrating in meWs earB,

As if their own bearte throbbed that thunder forth
A sound wherein who hearkens wisely heare

The voice of the de-sire of this strong North.
This nortri whose heart of fire,
Yet knows not ita desire.

Clearly, but dreams, and murmurs in the dream ThEThe hours of dreams is done; lo 9 on the hills the gleam.ý-'
Truly this ismere prose chopped like the honorable Rose's stump

8peeehes into verE*. or what thebe gentlemen pleue to, call verse for t "il
waùt of a better name. amed

The foremost name in Canadian song at the present day la that
of George Charles Douglas Roberts, poet., canoeist. and Pr&éwS of cal

Literature-LighthaU iii hi8 introductio%
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Deern themselves honored thus to drag their lord,
It is because like old imperial Rome,

Her second age of barbarisra come
'Sunken to savage depths, the gothic rod,--

Sways in the stead of the Olympian gý)d
He stands in Canada, -without a peer,
That is if we must ctedit all we hear,

If Roberts' j ingle is the best and first,
Shield us ye powers from the last and worst.

Famed, sa intellecttual race,"' his sister too,
Has joined her efforts to the puling crew,

And babbles trashy gush, at such a r3.te
As is but equalled by her brother's prate.

Her verse has " body " Lighthall says discreet,
But mentions nothing of its head or fzet.

Up from the marshes swells a loon-like cry,*
And cousin Stratton answers té Here am I."
He who untrammel'd with his Ilimsy line,
Flings his defiance, to the outraged nine
And strong maintain§, despite of friends or foes,

That rhyme improves, when it is mixed with prose.
Who read. his 'I'l Dream Fulfided " with broken heart

Acknowledge poetry a vanished art,
His " silver frost " whose " gems of fire " glow, t

Omits no colors that the dyers know,
Yet not in vain, hi% compilation made,-

Twill serve -as hand-book to the dying trade.

A line for Carman, whose high-tidal verse
Is slîghtly passionate to say no worse,
An I*som;!thing foo'lish is his "' long red swan,"
Thit spectral bick which sttll kecpi driving on,

Way, Carrnan, let it serve its owa b--hest,
It is not worthy of the wind you wasta.

Thraitigh the darksoine spleulor break, the loaesome cry of loon,"
From Strattoala "' Evening on the 3[ctrshes.'

+"Violet orange ladi , rect, P 'Green, yellow and bfine from each dimond are shed,
More beautital these than the jewels of a throne,
For the formt is natur&s glory and crownn

-Prom Stratton8 Hystericg upon Prost
There is no known la iv in poetry vt hleh eau make matre of this

POeM; If there is Stratton has the seSet. 1ý

1 " TRic , I:LlcD swAq, is OarManý@ favorite bireh bark canoa, 80iamed by 1 irM from the phenomenal ruinesa of ita bark materie»
4~,g N"

Càrma-iL.4ag made It the imbject of one hundrel and fitty'four ltne3of hlâlmtlYfere% whielà somothing resembles an Irish baUad. ,
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Ah mystic mourner all your barren dreams, Fo
Are but the dregs of passion's vanished gleams. Di

How could you ever sinile ; and know your light Fc
Was starlike shooting into murky night. Li

iciAll this abstract pbiloscphy neer may
Content the beart that burns itself away Ai

Cease thy wild dreams of this you may be sur TI
Tis folly all, perhaps she was A

A
Yet Candor must confess thy rising strain N

Shows power, thy cousins never shall attain, E
Thou hast the secret of the poet"s art
The fi.--t grand requisite, a human heart
Nor needst to mock the'-' In Memoriam phrase
Though quite in line, these imitating days. 1

1
Vet sternly just the candid muse must speak

Of those who sink to write their own critique,*
This base resource, must stamp the poet's name
That so decends with an undying shame,
The mean attempt oerwhelms them, with scorn,
And proves such bards were for the batbos born,
Who values such critiques when authors may
Tell the reviewer what--his line shall say ?
And with a shameless brow indite such gush---
As from a stranger ought to make them, blush
Not all the applause of a crude scheme like this,

Can ever save their name fi ' om, the abyss.
Poor paltry souls yours is an awful curse,
The wild attempt to float a leaden verse.
The dionstrous toil proportions does essay,
Ta which the task of Sisyphus was play.
Idle your efforts, all your labor vain,
Down it shall sink fbrever to remain.

Hear sacred Campbellt ranting as he takes
The churchman's holiday upon the lakes,
Devoid of heart, of soul, of common sense,
He makes at poetry a wild pretense,
Unconscious quite, he loudly halts along
And deems his jingle constitutes a song.

Ihis is Campbeille accusation, and the bards concerned Cýarman
Scott, Lampman an d Roberts were credited with correcting tLe Mungeyreviewees proof. -E-everal Indricous letters on tbe subject were pub.
h8hed in the Toronto Globe, starv

fýWm. Wilfred CampbeU. proliffe seribbler-Re wu mightily offénded that t
at and bitterly attacked tbe bards who dirplayed so muen genius lia the
conduct of their own review in Nunale! Xagamm, but it turned out Umt ID
the real cause of hie resentment was hm beID9 denied a "Uar liberty. ottali
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For him. undoubtedly his Il kettle sings
Divinest music of divinest things,

For his profession woe that such things be,
Limits the reverend gentleman to tea.*

Smile with the simple," Garrick sang of yore,
And they übey him who read Campbell o'er.
The 11 Poet of the Lakes " some wag once croaked
And Campbell wears nor deems the rasca 1 j oked
A Il brutal " joke to use hisç favorite word,
Nothing in titles could be more absurd,

Ilis l' North and Westward "t ever shall remain
A cracked memento of his doting strain,
A halting mimiced Tennysonian rant,

Without his vigor, but with all his cant
Behold his soldiers lie with folded arms.-

False picture -this of thundering wars alarms,
The leaden death leaves no such. scenes as these

Where men die racked with mortal agonies,
Or falling swift the vital flood escapes
The quiv ering form, which writhes in hideous shapes

Here is no pause the glassy eye to close,
The living think alone of living foes,
And rushing heed no comrade's dying groan

When, the next moment, death may be their own.

Next Scott,+ shall lay his dainty " Isabelle
In sleep divine (perhaps hypnotic spell),
Let him. béware, 'the law is argus-eyed,
And specious phraýse will save no rhymerý'shide
The sleeping lady (if she ere awakes)
May much resent the liberty he takes,
Observe decorum. Scott, what e-er you do,
And never stay beyond the hour of two

How e'er his sleepzng "' Isabelle " may pass,
If he will turn his pegasus to grass,

That spavind jade-, may well acquittance plead
And let him henceforth, mount the silent steed.

MaJary, Marjory, make the tea,
Singeth the kettie merrily. "-Campbell-'s folk

t",Ojnl t4exifles crack
Anlanéiwer of rifle back.

i Heavy each b aversack,
Dreary the prairiepe track.

Far to the North and the W e,;tward."
Although these haversacksare so heavy, Campbell has his soldiers

starving; probably our reverend friend being a man of -peace imagines
that the soidiers carry their kit in them.

tDuncan Cam Il Scott Government'oZcial, Indian Department,Ottawat seibLa=d writer and aspirant to literary fame.
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Oh Scott 1 if thou would'st rise thy place resiga,
He knows no master, who w-ould woo the nine,
No bond official should hold Freedomà Bard,

Enough for him posterity's reward.
No poet ever lived, but sank to, prose,
Beneath the chains-that governments impose

Burns as exciseman, lost that gifted strain
WfÂch lit his soul when furrowing the plain,

And Wordsworth though his heights he never knew,
Sank to the bathos of the laureate too
Even Southey might have lived (at least in prose)

If he had still preserved his youthful flacs,
While.Tennyson had reaped,'aý mach of fame
Without Lord Laureate, added to his name.

Enough of him behold the second Scott*
Another pearl of Lighthall's sample lot,

Whose " Wahonomin "' roakes the reader stare
To see the folly fondly garnered there,

Where " buds of spring " there petals sweet disclose
Above the drift of " fifty winters " sa6wst
Where empires wide cause, England"s throne to, fly,

Above the clouded mountaintops so high,
His necromancy makes the grasses wave,4ý

Despite of sense above the new-made grave,
Whiie presto change! and Io his rnagic spell

Transforms each heart into, a &' tolling bel]."
He cannot plead the specious plea of youth,
So must prepare himself to hear the truth,

By the Parnassian NLine à is decreed, -
If he must write that he alone shall read.
And never hence vend inutilated verse
Lebt it return to him a sevenfold curse.

How sweet to retd Llewellynb§ holy verse,
To divers magazines it finds its courae,

Frederick George Scott, Reverend, whose sermons rnust be more
orthodox than h is verse, else he had long since been con victed of heresy an
and faýse doctrine. 

1
t'* Great Mother they have told us that the tanows ins

Of Ilfty winters sleep around thy tbrone, , ut a
And buds of spring now blossorn with àweet breath, ut is
Beneath thy tread. 11-scott 8 Wahommin. N

Wild the prairie grasses wave, useO'er each hero's new-made gmve."
SCOW9 66 in ireylloriamioly 0

làlewel[lyn Morrisôn, scribbler of Toronto, who, tbough not incor-
porated in LigbthaU'a compilation, is as a decipleà of folly worthy of euethat honore



Like paraphrases do his poems run,
Read backwards, forwàrds, and tis all as one,

His Easter effort, something novel shows-
An ode quite innocent of rhyrne or prose,
Yet let him rave his soul may reach the sky,

But with his body shall his verses die.
Imrie*- and he shall hands seraphic join

And praise each other for a pious line
This later shall produce his pastedt praise,
And boast himself his fifteen hundred lays.
Long may he lay and hatch them if he choose
They'll ne'er produce him such another goose.
He who can sing Toronto's lovely bay

Né'er shipped from Yonge St. in the month of May.
What devil tempted him this theme to choose
Surely his ranting bardship has a nose,
Yet for the man has nobly worked and striven
Depart in peace thy poems shall be forgiven.

Lo 1 from the vasty deep, what doth appeai?
Davin«'- the author of the " Prairie Year,"

Whose verse is proof for those who make the claim,
Genius and madness, are almost the same,
For none believe a man possessed of wit
Could e'er produce such verse as Davin writ.

Who print his trash declare themselves his ýfoes,
Abjure such folly sir, and stick to prose,
And should you find this penance too severe,

-We'11- pardon an oration. once a year.

In Davin's columns Simpson, shows her «f Benppý§
* pearl from unsophiscated men,
* man, 1' no otator as Brutus was,
Y et Do conspirator against the laws,
Of folly. Heavtn pardon Lighthall's crime,
He knew not what he did this ass sublime.

Imrie is not ineluded in Lighthall's galaxy, and ingtead of giving
lanks to the gode ho waq insulte&

Imrie has a modest little hobby of Sllecting all the press notices or
imselt and these ho ha8 printed in a neat pamphlet and prosents with-
ut a blush to whoever-n fil read them. He claimq to'be a patriot,, too,
ut is an excellent trimmer.

*+ NIcholas Flood Davin-This jentleman's weak pointl seems to be
,is attempts at Poetry; the fact his being an X P., can in nowise ex-

use the étu ndous nonsense of "' The Prairie Year,"' Lighthall calle
trie =Oript" presumedly from the fact that it is -similarly

ýoZotroanous.

§ It would be hard to, decide which was the greater criminat the
uthor who wrotes- Pbomh Benq'p or the editor whô permitted it to ap-
ear; iWhaps the Week coWd tell us.
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Fidelis," Empress of the Thousand Isles
Shall hold her court where nature ever smiles,
And listening to the whip-poor-will complain,

Immortalize bis fond and plaintive strain,
Or pensive dreaming, throuah the autumn days,
Repaint the hackneyed Indian summer haze,

Yet when not otherwise employed her time
She can translate chaste Ovid's moral rhyme,
Quo vadis, Sappho, gentle maid refrain.;

Not thine to gild the latin poet's strain,,
Grant though at times he may be pure enough
The rascal's author of much " periloits stuff
Go study Carman, native, young and pure,
Aught thatsaraiss that poet leaves obscure

Beneath thy fulzidfugus by the streatn
Cull the sweet shadows of deltision's dream.

And now survey Sir Daniel's blunJering " Scot,,"
Another raving, versifying sot,

Who not content to, drink 1 1 auld Scotia's " breeze
Swallows the landscape, in triumphant easet

Immortal juggler, Science could not save,
Thy titled * head from the compiling slave.

Position, place, example, nought availed
Before the world thy ragged fine was baled
The vain compiler deems hi3 power'divine
Can clothe with wisdom folly's bloated line.
He speaks and darkness from the void is huried
Froni chaos called, behold the second world.

Where wild Niagara hurls bis torrents down
A poet dwells who wears a sanguine crown ;

There Kirbyl» with his strong and graphic pen
Shall rouse the warring legions up again:
Englisb and French, and Redmen. marshalled are.

And shake the plaiiis, beneath the shock of war,
Vet not the reekingcharge and bloody fray,

The lingering siege, or the victorious day,
Alone are bis, he can at list digress

To plant the thorn that symbol of distress

Fidelis poetîcally, or Agneis Maule Machar in the vçlgar-Novelist,
Disputant for the Canadian Poetess7 Palm. inclined to, Latin translations.

t Lighthall tells us that Sir Daniel Wilson IL9 a reputed scientist, but
mathematics alone . would teach Sir Daniel that it is impossible to

drink a landscape.

+ Mr. Kirby is a brigh t star in William Dou w,3 Ileaven, he wIl 11 ive
longer probably, than Lighthall himself, Government official, author of
&I' Canadian Idylls," writer of some very good ver.3e, and much rubblah.
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An spin his little yarn of love betrayed
The faithful wife and the seducing maid;-
Ah ! fated concubine thy wicked hand '

Is doomed to slay thy lover-',' Bois-le-Grand"
Vain thy carresses, in his mortal. pain,

Ile knows thee not but calls his chatelaine,
Yet faithful still like Conrad's Kaled thou

Watcbed to the last and sharest his glory now.
Such is the story told in time and rhyme

That makes ridiculous ibis antique crime-;
Kirby no more thy leisure hours abu,;e
Collect thy customs but tempt not the muse.

Oh ! Ascher trifling in thy '« Vouthfnl prime
And golden hours with a sickly rhyme;
Since Scott abandoned law, how many more
Have deemed they might do what was dose before,
And imitators still, would mock the fame -
Thatgilds the memory of that noble name.

Vain their attempf, thou Ascher shall go dow n
To dark oblivion, nameless and unknown.

Oh hoiry Smith, thou and thy dreadful vere
Dragged into prominence sans all remorse

Thy sixty years could net exemption plead
Lighthall decreed that al[ the world should read;

Alas ! poor Smith. although thy crime was great,
A fearful puiiishment bas been thy fate.*

Thy " reveren ce even the head-lugged bear " had
spared

But this fell Elarpy nothing could retard,
A bloodless Nemesis to punish those
Who dare to leave the sober realms of prose
The follies all of youth or doting age,
AU are concentreed on his damning page
And even the tomb Is rifled of its dust

To'gorge his still insatiable lust :

Fair Crawfordt she who in ber youthfül blo ri-vb\
Unncticed sank te the untimely tomb,

In mortal. slumber on ber narrow bed,
Recks not how much or little she is read
The thrill for glory, the ambitious hope,
Are now confined in very little scope ;

WiMam WYe Smith, Reverend, who is a man more sinned aghimt
han sinning.
t The story of this talented lady is but the repetition of that of many
IrOcee"g lightq and is therefore to old to attract attention. Her

%lenta were original. and cerWnly surpau in depth and finizh any of
ir living imitgàgws of Tenny»B.



-Denied in life what she deserved of fâme
What bibots it idly to exhume her nume ? -

Extol her genius, ber intrinsic worth ;
She sleeps and soundly with her mother Earth,
'Hers was a fate oft paralleled before

Genius neglected for some trifling boor.
Sad-eyed and listless hidden in the crowd
White some vain ass is lauded long and loud

Vet better far to never breathe of fame,
Than rise to vanish into whence she came.

j
Happy our statesmen when as such they fait
Thank heaven they still can twist the muse's tail,
And fleeing far from the ignoble throng,
In lisping strain produce the sparrow's song.*
Thrice happy mortais roaming through the woods
Or haply boating on the foaming floods,
Or washing down the miday dish of « « fish

With Adams ale as much as heart could wish
Anon in slumber stretched upon the sod,
Forget their plans forcircumventing Godt
Soft dreams elesyian on thy beatitude
No cankering cares of empire can intrude
For while the moon sheds her soft glories down
The monarch might forget bis useless crown,
Thus Edgar may forget foxensic fray
And if he choose forget to draw bis pay.

Turn from these triflers to the bright M'Gee,
Sprung from that clime of genius oer the sea,

That little isle which sends its sons afar
To shine in council or to, lead in war,
Faithful to that strange destiny which sways
The Irish race through wild conflicting ways ; 1

Weird lights of genius flashing through 'the glootn
To light her heroes to the martyr's tomb.
He followed, subject to her fatal laws,
A willing sacrifice to honor's cause.

Lo from his snug department Lampmah:t strays
To rant of " Heat " and white and dust wýays,

Mr Edgar I&P., has felt it hie duty to translate the song ot tbat im.
VbrMenuisance, the Engliah eparrow.

t Hanget-" 6 One who could circumvent God, might it not t

t Archibald liampman, Civil Service, Ottawa, would guauwily paas for
a Poet If the humai, interest was more strongly developed in hie ver@&

But "" Maud" and In Memoriau "' seem, té be the owy criterjolm or
PoetrY with our imltating bards. What wM bécome of the
wherk the Originale are already on the wane.
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And rapt ob3ervint with sagacious art
Tells how the waggoner walkg by his cari
Yet pause a moment and thecart (how sad)

Becomes a wagon) Larùpman you are mad.
Yet claims he some blest power had brought him here

Because his thoucrhts have grown so 'l'keen and clear,"
More blest his btoodingr soft midsummer seems
For there he sinks forgetfal into drea ms-

Official cares and the c i)nflicting deeps
Have no effect up3n the bard who sleeps.

'Tis in his April that he rules a king
And pours Il Libation " to awakening spring,
'Tis then he hears-for him-the flute like frog
Trill Il sweet voiced " tremulous up from the bog,
Poor innocents sans heed of piJa or ill
They watch the hours pass and trill and trill.

Y-et truth cornes sametimes from the suckling's head
He saw his I' soul was for the ranst part dead,"
Ingenious youth that truth has Icng been known
Nor new that secret which th,)u thoughtst thiae own.
Yet Lampman shall outgrow his present rhyme,
And soar to stellar heights. alone sublime,
For even his frogs display a mind that brings
Deep contemplation,, even to meanest thingsý

Whiie the soft cadence of his verse can show
A depth these poetasters ne'er can know.

Lone daughter of the tribes* to thee was given
A ray divine, by the all pitying heaven ý
Fond Nature could not see her children fade
Unmourned, unsung, to drear obliviods shade,
And thou wert gifted with a task sublime

To make the redmans last appeal to time;
Haply thy muse touched by thy people's doom
Will pause beside 1Chayandanega s tombý
Or view the bronte memorial that wears
A nativée toach of the departed years. -
Sad is thy lot thou spirit formed for tears

Iro view the ma ch ot the advancing years
BefSe whose tread like fom ùpon the brine

Are swept the drifting wrecks of thee and thine
Oh Strange this scene, the pale-faced sons of toit
Have swept away the monarchs of the soil,
And to possession like stern masters come
And mâe the redmen alier-s at home ;

Ibyâlt" the mSt uniql&e positioa i
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Not aliens long, fate points the certain way
Un ust the doom but they must needs obey,

Yea sad thy lot thou lone ill-fated Gracé
To sing the % ild dirge of thy dying race.

Froin the dark realms of deep hysteric prose
Arises compassed with poetic woes,
A lady novelist* whose polished pen

Can justly claim to rival Simpson's '& Ben,"
Yes, let King Roberts heed his proud estate,

High though he is, -fair Rothwell is as great,
Her verse transcendant, and her style intense,

Her very fault like his'the lack of sense,
Perhaps compromise 'twixt them vnay atone
And yield the king a consort to his throne.

Fond old McLachlint with the beart of fire,
Strong without fustian, caustic without ire,

Simple yet piercing, honest without rant,
And nature-loving void of barren cant;
Sick of this strained and artificial age
The reader turns to thy refreshing page,
And féels the shadow of the solemn woods
And sees the ýheen of the broad winding floods.

Thank Heaven thou art no triton of the deep,
A birch bark shallop cannot make thee weep,
But thou canst smile at him who wildly shrieks
A worship to the Neptune of the creeks,
Yes, laugh out-right at those whose fancies rich,

See Naiads lave in each Acadian ditch.
Bow down , ye scribes before the mighty Week,

Malicious vendor of-the base critique,
Lean Egotistthat claims the right divine

To whip the slavish scribblers into lineZ
High in its cob-webbed garret 'midst the dust

It larnisbed, gnaws îts literary crust,
And apes the journals of a bygone age

To damn the poet, or exalt his page cf
A=Îe Rothwell, whose poetry we hope to see properly appreclaw, tola point of 61 Poetical Affiatus," aq the lerofessor saithý abe là assure&y brequal to the S * nf"1» of Tantramarand no Étoubt Mr Roberts beinga gentie.

man and a scho ari. aa well as a "& canoeist', WUI be readY to acknowledgethe extraordinairy capabilities of thle lady as rivailing hig Own.
t Alexander Molachlin, Poet, requires no introduction to, muke him

knOwn; his Onest verses are âke the man who wrlt« them yiZorousand plain; he does net produoe froth, but Ideas unaffected and beauti.fulW clothed. He la the firet poet in Canada.

t The IdePend&W Week desires a prohibitory tax impoeed upon the
dime DoveL Surely that moet pretentious journal hm no ambition to
shine in the realm of fictim
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Gh! thou dictator's beart without the brain;
On neutral ground I meet thee once again,
And in thy teeth my gage of bat-tle throw,
My one despised-and yes-my m2-inest foe.
What ! though you clairn a high ideal to give.,
False the assertion, you but aim to five

'You teach no class, you elevate no airn.
Your freedom and a slave's are but the same
Crazed vehicle of the rats your ancient ways

Are out of order these progressive days.
Your Latin'd pedagogues and sages Greek,
Thunder, but ah f a foreign* tongue they speak,
Athens and Rome,, their suns oYer ruins set

This last bequeathed what we would fain forget,
And for the first her lauded tongue and arts
Are but a foil to show the scholar's p-irts ;
Their statesmen, true we have them here to-day,

Can squander revenues u fast as they,

Oh 1 soaring journal, what a theme for rhyme
When once per year, you swell to the sublime.,

And tales contestant fill the laden air
With rhyme and prose sufficient and to spare,

Oh Pope, no painter but a prophet thou-
Those scenes ludicrous are exacted now,

On Jordan Street the sons of Folly throng,
Each with his story or competing song.

Mad with ambition, nay a passion worse,
Mad with the hope to clutch the Promised purse,

Who shall succeed among the motley crew ?
Avaunt ye classics - it is not for -You.-
The daring hero of a cattle boat.
Who slushed the scuppers in his home-spun coat,

The Week inistead of dominating publie sentiment haa Eaucurabed to
tilat power. and was lorced to repudiate its former oracle that egi-e-
grious Theorist-Dr. Goldwin Smith, who, bas 'oined-in the Bupport
et the GlneY doctrme-that, Triumvirate, of. whiU Michael Davitt, Joba

Redmond and himself are the members. But we take this oppoirtunity
tO tell this Dr. Of Thd DePUu that th6rC are instincts in the human
breut wfth which even, his Philosophy is unable to cope.

No children are we tçp be flattered or feaed,
But bold Independence we love and adore,
A-ad wen stand by the column th" victory, reaed.
TM the Imt ma of freedoin Smmbs In his g««.'»

we Sn laugh at him ana J;Lnoh ai" at Principal GrantWho «UB it au limfflasment, of British liVeiÎy to tell the Dr. of
à lun«utlm to obut hIs n«th. 1
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And pi loted the bulls, across the wave, For

0 er glorious him, the classic Week does ravie- Oh s
While lightly he describes the boary pile To b
Which holds the honored of our parent isle, Rest

The Week e.ýctends the purse, with weeping eyes, And
And the rude conquorer carries off the prize.

Beh
Ah$ not forgotten, thou delightful Grip, Tran
The boast of Canada ' ber moral whip, And
Lo ; with wbat humor all thy pages teem Sha

The idle jargon df an idiot's dream. A se
Thou dull old crow with soul and brain of straw, And
That knowest no music save thy croaking caw.t Joco

Doubtless your lash is oft severe enough, For
Were statesmen 'l made of penetrable stuff;" Deg

But dull McGreevy, Connelly, Caron, Wh
Pay no attention to, your croaking song, Nay

Vice still progresses, drop thy blunted ýýword And
And yield the Week, thy task undone, abhorred. Wh

Vet Bengoughs genius shall make good bis claim Dar
To be rernernbered by recording fame, If h

While far above bis pencil's ready art To
He shall be valued for bis generous heart Ma
Rere is one publie man that truth can claim Till

M'ho bears a liberal untarnisbed name. The

And thou my country, fâHen on evil days,
Corruption, bribery, every vice that sways, ju
Till those who love thee raost their blush. may hide, Ti=
Their sharne too great to longer be denied. Alo
Alas ! must Virtue turn with weeping eyes
Toward the tomb where just Mackenzie lies;

Nor find arnid the ambitious living none, To
In truth to rival ber departed son, 1 di
Nay old Macdonald, criticise who may, No
Would scorn the peurile tacticsof to-day, No
What though bis methods strained at times the laws, Ur

Still in the van he placed bis countrys cause. Ve
Disbonored ]and, unhappy is thy fate Gi

When even the Turk'ý* can sneer at thy estate, Ti
Yi

Tbis was the clase of litemture that carried the laurel &,wa*y from all Fe
icompetiton a tewyea" ago, and tbe award of the Week was the sub-
jecU of inýach mirth at the time. One gentleman, of our acquaintacce,

-blysuppoc-ed ibat the victor'a prize of $50 proba cSt him a bundred. EHe bad been in the new-spaper buMnesé hiraself and «'Opokeýu one havingautborJ t-y am d not as the Scribes aud » envicus "I Pharhmm&,,
t The lately deceased fflp may, jmtly demand this record, that lt dled One

in defence of Ita principles, adia,
l'A writer, mme 1 Ime sin= ln Baturday Nigbt,, w1bo, had- tmyelled in

the Balkans iff aùthoritjy for thie etetement
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When common gossip passes thee and thine
For vice a byword far beyond the brine,
Oh sacred truth find champion for her cause
To bring back prestige to her trampled laws,
Restore the nation to a patriot's hand,

And boodlers scourge from the polluted land.

Behold convicted Vice with brazen face
Transferred from jail to fill a statesman's place

And hear the filthy rabbies senseless voice,
Shameless proclaim a criminal their choice,
A seat he takes among the nation's best,
And not a coward who would dare protest.
jocond, he enters 'rnidst his old colleagues
Forgets his crime and prison life fatigues ;
Degenerate age, stamped with the brand of shame-
When truth found none to vindicate her name,

Nay golalen silence gave consent to crime
And vilest precedent to coming time,

When such -as this is borne without rebuke
Dark may the patriot on the future look-

If he must judge that future by the past
To what vile depths will they descend at last

Manipulated by each party tool
Till blood-red anarchy ait last must rule.
The country shall assert her latent right,
And sweep thesevampires to eternal. night
Vice oft hath flourisbed 'twas but for a time,
justice ait length will surely punish crime,
Time strips the gilding from emblazoned iD,

Alone is sacred Trath immortal sûH.

It may be asked why 1 should thus presume
To drag these shadows, from their native gloomý,
1 do not seek a Goverûment reward,
Nor to be branded Honored, Sir or Lord,
Nor threat to, leave this stupid country's clime,*

Unless the people will peruse my rhyme ;
Ve j ostling bards, ' « lay unction to your soul,"
Great oùads have compassed no immediate goai.
The barren heights of ultimate success

Yield the dark guerdon of a long distress,
For raountain suminits in their gorgeoas glow
Know not the verdure of the plains below.
Vield me your thanks ye parasites of fame,
Earth but for me had never known your name

One of Our barde thnatened to voluntarily exile himsèlf because
iadians refused to be charineil w1th his rhyme; ho, ihowever,, recon-

Sed hie intention although he is as deop in oblivion as ever.
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The fame so long deniedis yours at last
Broad as the sky d -liberal -w the'blàst-

Without exception, terse, and true,
Nor first submitted ta -its suMects view.

'Tis said advice is folly, still ye bards
Reform your vem if you would win -rewards'ý

Fame is not bought, nor is the critic's pen
An open seisame to the hearts of mien-
emumption is not genius, nor is h ie

From. known necessitieS Derforce su lime,
Simplicity and trath. nedd not be great,
"ris simply true that four and four make eight,
"ris oft indeed the Versifyers' curse,

That they mistake impression for their verse,
But oftener for they force th-' unwillffig muse

..'Who yields no rapture when she would, refuse;
Reform. ye scribblers, leave your mists and frogs,

Lakes, Loons and Injuns and Acadian bogs-
And hang the eternal paddle up to dry a 1
Canoes good sooth when Pegasus can .9 fly,
To read cur bards the world might well mistake
Our wide Dominion for an endless lake,
Dotted with istes where birch expressly grows
The raw material for bark canoes.

Ye trifling bards, leave these and kindred themesý
Your crude philosophy and petty dreams : i

Leave Southern c*tics to, their native sonp
And homage yield where loyalty beelongs-
Content to win your native L-md's applause:
Toil for her gloryt and support her laws.

One of the Most ancient Derozatives of wetry was to corroct, or atleast puniah, the vices to w-hich- it is traditionaUl offl- Sed ; but ourgentleman prefer to paddle a canoejàddress pamlp 1niý trogu, or someF11milar subject to strikinÈ those degraded, vicious, and merSnary
boodlers who are a blet upon " age and country.

f Nearly all our bards occupy positions where GFovel-imunt sajar1ýs
Prevent thein op"ng; but the auther of this poem eSgmtulatu him-

self upon the fàct that ho la frS and wül so, remain; at--the mine eho considers it but just to himself to state that truth and ilit tob U* n-, of ]nu eh greater Importance thin the frown dr condom on of thebase.,st slave or the mSt illustrious erlminal.




